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Y.OVELY, oval faces are the ine
piration of hairdressers. If the

hair is in a fairly piable condi=
tion, they can usually create
becoming and individual coife
fures with a minimum of push

ing, clipping, brushing and ex-
perimenting. This means that a

greater variety of flattering

hair arrangements are possible

for the woman with an oval or
heart-shaped face.

If you are either type, you
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can change your hair style as
often as you change your mood

or costume. So some afternoon
or evening when you have noth-

ing to do, sit before your

dressing table mirror and ex-
periment until you find several
arrangements that appeal.
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Pattern 9882. EASY-TO-MAKE

tain to please every little girl who
gift. Designed for 12, 16, 18, 22 and 24-inch dolls.

Price 15 cents.contains yardage information.

  
DOLL WARDROBE that’s cer-
stitches it up or receives it as a

Each pattern

Pattern 9775. JAUNTY JUMPER FROCK useful for both
gchool and playtime with button-front closing. Designed for sizes
6 to 16. Size 12, jumper, requires 1% yards 54-inch fabric; blouse
1% yards 36-inch fabric. Price 15 cents.

Pattern 4858. AT-HOME DRESS of unusual charm for the
matron who would be slim. Designed for sizes 34 to 48. Size 36
requires 3% yards 36-inch fabric.

Pattern
Price 15 cents,

040. FLUFFY WARM AFGHAN easy to make in
§iffy crochef. Pattern contains directions for making the afghan;

an illustration of it and of the stitches used; material require
ments and color suggestions. Price 10 cents.

WRITE for our Fall Pattern Book at once and take the lead in
the autumn fashion parade. Choose from scores of "beautifully
fllustrated patterns that interpret the latest trends. Exclusive

designs for you and your daughter, too. Dresses, coats and other
toggery for school, college, home, business, parties by day and

night. Exciting suggestions for a complete wardrobe including
lingerie and dress accessories. Specialties to make for gifts.
Best news of all . . . every one of these easy-to-use, sure-to-fit

patterns has been planned to save you time, energy and money.
The price of this book is 15 ‘cents; book ‘and a pattern together,

25 cents,

ADDRESS orders to TOWN, Pattern Department, P, 0. Box 721,
Rochester, N, Y. Be sure to include pattern size and number,

Try changing your hair part

and see how it changes the em-

phasis on your features. Try

brushing your hair upward with

curls clustered here or there
atop. your head. If your per-
manent isn’t tight enough to

enable you to make the curls

by brushing them over your

finger, use a metal curler and
roll the hair up as for setting,

only slip the curler out immedi-

ately, catching the roll or curl

in place with small hairpins.

If your features are regular,
you might go Madonna, for a
change, with a center part, but

with the hair brushed back
from the temples and upward
into winglike curls on either

side.
Shift your part from the left

side to the right or the other
way around and see if the way

your hairs grows doesn’t sug-

gest an unusual line. Often a

new parting will reveal a soft

natural wave, a swirl or ringlet
where you didn’t realize before

that one existed. Each little pe-
culiarity of this kind helps give

individuality to your finished
coiffure.

Finally, you might try the
trick of drawing your hair back

into fat rolls that give the ef-
fect of buns at your neckline, or

a Psyche knot just below the
crown of your head. For the

latter, your hair may be fairly

long,” but the ends should be
curly. Draw it softly off the

face in waves, rolls or a pom-
padour effect, then draw it

tightly upward from the neck-

line and tie securely with a

narrow ribbon, just below the
crown of your head. Tiny hair-
pins will keep the curls where
you want them.

If your face is oval but
slightly longer than you like,
you can balance it better if you

keep your top curls rather close

to your head. Expose as much
of the facial area as possible.

 

 
SILVER FOX

 

 
Silver fox is worked in a new way to make this lovely
evening cape. There is a very high shoulder treatment

that brings the flattering fur close to the face. 4 huge

ostrich feather makes the headdress.
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IT ISN'T only the green traffie
light that gives us the go-ahead

signal—Paris flashes green, so
many shades of green, that the
whole fashion world speeds up
to keep pace with the signal.

Greens are developed in wear-

able variety and are present in
many collections. Patou shows

green coats — calls them vege-

table green trimmed with brown

fur. Chanel shows a green coat
with wolf collar tinted green to

match, and green is shown in

some daytime costumes. Moly-
neux introduced a chartreuse he
has named “crazy green,” and
an emerald “radio green” for

day and evening. Lanvin intro-
duces a vivid “Persian green”
as one of her feature colors.
“Popular green” is launched by

Marjorie Dunton. Lelong high-

lights “ocean green,” a bluish
green which is a little lighter

and softer in tone than “teal.”
Naturally there are other
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colors. Several of the more im-
portant houses are sponsoring

rust, terra cotta or rusty light
browns. Patou highlighted light

and dark carnelian, taken from

the semi-precious gem; the light

peachy carnelian tone is ad-
vanced for evening ‘only, the

deep slightly rosy carnelian rust,

for day as well as evening. Le-

long endorses rosy terra cotta

shades, Chanel has a deep car-
nelian shade. Maggy Rouff fa-

vors a soft chestnut; Worth

shows copper tones just to give

you an idea.
And now for the excitement

about purple, for that’s about
what it amounts to in this coun-
try. Someone checked on the

color, as reflected by the Paris

models, and discovered that no
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Q. Is it proper to apply
make-up in public?

A. This is a highly contro-
versial question which every

girl must decide for herself. If

a shiny nose or a lack of lip-
stick makes a girl feel uncom-
fortable and self-conscious, I
believe she owes it to herself
and companion to touch up her
make-up at once, acting quick-
ly and quietly,

Q. May a large oyster becut
in two for eating?

A. Raw oysters are eaten
whole. Only a cooked oyster

may be cut. If it is baked or

fried, use the side of the fork

for cutting; if it is in soup, the
side of the spoon. A large raw

oyster may be rolled more firm-

ly on the fork with the aid of a

piece of cracker held in the left
hand, a :

less than nine of the haute
couture sponsored purple in one
shade or another. Among the

colors played to win are the seo-

called 18th Century pinks, which

are a Schiaparelli entry.
A featured Molyneux color is

a deep rose called “Florentin.”

This is in the same tone range

as a crimson red called
“Borgia.” The latter is particu-

larly effective in velvet evening
gowns, “Guardsmen red” is an-

other shade featured, and orchid

pink and pale gray, called
“Gris de Paris,” are lighter
tones in the color program.

OVER-TANNED?
 

 

Simply apply this dainty cream
before retiring. Its gentle
bleaching action must please
you, or your money will be re-
funded.

AT ALL DRUG COUNTERS
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Dainty BLEACH Cream
  


